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the National Commission on Agriculture, 
and keep relevant material and data ready 
so that these could be used by the Com-
mission during the discussions with the 
States. The gr~up could also make brief 
recommendations and sUlle,tions for the 
consideration of the Commission. 

(d) The Commission would hold discus-
si ns with selected groups of administrators. 
scientists and economists on matters fallinll 
within the purview of the work of the 
Commission. 

Land le8!ed in Vilay Nagar, Deihl 

4172. SHRI SITARAM KESARI 
Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Un5tarred Question No. 
2<63 on the 26th No'ember, 1970 and 
state: 

(a) whether the Department of Rehabili-
tation have filed an appeal against the 
Judgement of tbe Authorised Chief SeUle-
ment Commissioner who upheld the lease 
involving public lane and public park in 
Block G. Vijay Nagar, Delhi-" ; 

(b) if so. the result of the appeal; and 
(c) if not, the reasons for not lil'nll an 

appeal? 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI D. SANJI-
VAYYA) : (0,) to (e). It has been decided 
to challenge the dec;sion of the Authorised 
Chief Settlement Commissioner in review 
proceedings under Section . 33 of the 
DIsplaced Persons (Compensation and 
Rehabilitation) Act, 1954. 

Deatb of East Pak Refugees in Deoll Camp 

4173. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 
SHRI D. N. PATODIA : 
SHRI SAMAR GUHA : 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that nearly 150 
displaced persons from East Pakistan, 
including 100 children. who rec..,nlly arrived 
and camped in Deoli Camp, died; 

(b) whether it is allo a fact that they 
died because tbey bad no proper clotbina 
\lurin" winter; . 

. Ic) whether any enquiry has been made 
in this regard : and 

(d) if so, the persons responsible for 
such nelliaence 1 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI D. SANJI· 
VAYYA) : (a) No, Sir. Altoget~er. 73 
migrants, including 65 children upto the 
aile of 5 years, bad died till 25.11.1970 

(b) No, Sir. They died of diseases 
carried over by them f,om East Pakistan to 
India, viz. measles, dysentery, broncho-
pneumonia etc. Malnutrition has been • 
predisposing cause of illness and consequent 
death. 

(c) and Cd). Do not arise. 

12 04 br •• 

RE: PROCEDURE UNDER R LE J5J 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, before I take 
up the Call Attention Notice, Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Basu, I received your small chit that you 
wanted to mention some name under Rule 
.l5J. Rule 353 is not so simple that you 
will just s.y. you want to mention some 
name. You must give some details of it, 
as to what is the matter, who is the genlle-
man and all that, so tbat the Speakcr could 
judie the mailer before hand. Don't 
abruptly put tbe Speaker in difficulties. 

And when specially the perlon is an hon. 
Member of this House, it is still more 
serious. 

Now, we take up the Call Altention 
Motion. 

Mr. Indra·i! Gupta. 

12.05 ...... 

CALLING ATTNENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC 

IMP )RTANCE 

Reported Closure of the Dally' Baoama,i' 
and Its AIII."d Publicatlonl 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (AJipore) 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, J call the attention of the 
lIfiDilter of Labour, Employmcal and Reb,bi. 
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litation to the following matter of urgent 
public importance and I request that he 
may malte a statement thereon: 

"The reported closure of the daily 
'Basumati' and its allied publications 
resulting in the unemployment of a large 
number of workers." 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY Of-LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (THRI BISHWA-
NATH ROY): Sir, accordinl to informa-
tion made available by the Government of 
West BeDgal, there was a closure of Basumati 
Group of Papers by the manslement iD 
Calcutta from November, 16, 1970. The 
nurnber of workers affected by the closure 
is reported to be approximately 550 
Reasons for the closure as stated by the 
management were indiscipline, acts of 
insubordination, show down and refusal to 
work on the part of the workers. The 
matler falls in the State aphere: the Stafe 
authorities are seized of it in conciliation 
and are continuing their efforts to secure 
re·opening of the establishment. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, I am 
really surprised to find that the Union 
Ministry is tryin, to avoid its responsibility 
and seek to take sheller behind Ihis techni-
cal plea that this is a mailer which falls in 
tbe State's sphere and the Stale authorities 
are dealinll with it. Everybody knows that 
We.t Bengal is under President's rule and it i. 
tbis Government which il responsible for 
whatever happens there. 

Besides that, as far as the question about 
the conciHatioD proceedings conducted by 
the State authorities is concerned, I would 
like to know whether the Minister is iano-
rant of the fact that three dates for conci-
liation meetings were fixed by the State 
Department OD the 23rd November, 26th 
November and 9th December, I e. yesterday 
aDd the managernent has failed to attend 
eveD a single one of these rneetiDls. Their 
representatives have not turned up and I 
am told that yesterday, i.e. on the 9th, 
when the third of thes(rneeting. was) called, 
they did not turn u~. bu~ th~y. sent. a 
message saying that, to their op!mon, Stn~ 
they have closed down 'Basumatt, there tS 
nothing to have a conclliatiDn about and, 
therefore, they did bother even to ~rne an.d 
t~ hOll. MiDilt~r COIIIOS fOfWlII"d With tbls 

statement saying tbat the State authorlti.1 
are going in for conciliation and so. there 
is nothing more to be done. So. this is a 
bil attempt, If 1 may say 10, just to shirk 
responsibility. There is no conciliation 
proceedings. They are abortive. The 
management Is not attendinl these meetinls. 
Therefore, the Government here canDOt 
avoid its responsibility for intervenins direct-
ly in the mailer now. This is my first 
point. 

3econdly, as I am sure, you know also 
this 'Basumati' instituti~n is one of, I should 
say, the national Institutions in West Benlal. 
The first Bengali neWSl'aper which was ever 
published SO or 60 years alo was thi~ 

'Basumati'. What are the reasons liven by 
the m:magement for closinl down tbis news-
paper, which have been dutifully trotted out 
in this statement, wbich have been dutifully 
reproduced here? 'IDdiscipline, acts of 
insubordination, slow down and refusal to 
work on the part of the workers'. May I 
a,k the Minister whether he knows if these 
acts of indiscipline, refusal to work, etc. 
have reached a stage where the management 
had no alternative but to close down? How 
i. it, firstly, that when this closure notice 
wa' put up on the 16th of November. I 
may point out that the date of the closure 
notice was 15th the closure nDtice wal dated 
15th -but the notice was put up on tbe 16th 
-that with immediate efrect the closure was 
effective and then on the 16th mornin., the 
date of the closure, the paper has come out 
quite normally. It hal never ceased publI-
cation for a linlle day and even on the da, 
when the employees were luddenly informed 
that from today the institutioD II cloaed'. the 
ilsue on that morDlna came out qaite 
Dormally. 

Sir. the latest availablo balante-lheet of 
this daily shows that tbey made a dean 
profit of Rs. 14.8 lakhl. So, all this talk 
of indiscipline. refusal to work, etc. Is, I am 
afraid, nntbinl but a cover by the lentle-
man who is really tbe owner of this concern, 
a member of tbls House, I relret to IllY and 
a former MiDister of the Union Cabinet. 

Sir, the real reason f"r the closure I. 
something else. The real reason i. thi •• 
He was annoyed with the editorial 
poliey or this paper, which was the prero-
gative of the editor Mr. VivekanaDda 
Mukherjee, who is probably the II!O'~ 
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res~ed aDd the mOlt popular of all enquiry is still going on. I do aot want 
Editors in Bengal today. writing in Balllal.. to 110 into thaI. But tha t aspect has not 

I have a signed 8tatrmeot here from the been brought out here at all ; it is oaly the 
Editor in which the Bditor has alleged that employees who are being blamed. 
Mr. Ashok Sea has been conaislently trying 
to iaterfere with the editorial policy. Ooly 
iast year, during the Presidential election-
this should be of interest to Memben on 
the otber side-Mr. Ashok Sen consistently 
put pressure oa Mr. Vivekananda Mukherjee 
to make him support the caule of Mr. 
Saajiva Reddy and aot the cause of Mr. 
V.V. Giri. which Mr. Vivekananda Mukherjee 
refused to do. And. there'ore. lasl month, 
suddenly, on the spurious ground of super· 
annuation the Editor was served with a 
dismissal notice. Some agitation took 
place; the employee, agitated and later on, 
tbe Manallement was forced to reinstate 
Mr. Mukherjee. This wa, something which 
he found dimcult tJ digest. Ever since then 
he has been trying to get his own band. 
And now, Sir, wbat is Ihe situation '/ 

A closure notice dated the 15!h is pu: 
up on the 16th and with immediate effect, 
closure i. effected. I think, the Mialster of 
Labour at least knows that this absolutely 
illegal. 

Sir, under the existing labour law, if 
any Management anywhere wants to effect 
a clomre, under that law, it has to live due 
notice.-Mt only to the employees. b ... t 
also 10 the Government., No such notice 
was given iQ this case. This is a totally 
illegal closure. The salaries of SOD 
employees for the month of October have 
not been paid. Their .alaries for the month 
of November have not been paid. Instead 
of wages, they ha YO been served with a 
closure aotice, which is absolutely illegal. 
When conciliation is taking place, the 
Manallement is refusing to go to conciliation. 
This is the position, Sir. 

I do not want, on this occasion to deal 
with one aspecr, because I leave it to othtr 
friends, to dwell in detail on t,e financial 
past of this paper, since IVIr Sen and his 
binamdars took over this Maoagement. I 
do not want to 110 ioto it in detaill here. 
Those arc well·knowo in Calcutta, Sir. They 
koow how large amounts of black·money 
have been invested -running into some is 
10 20 lakhs-how there has been rackteer· 
ins in newsprint, how several lakhs worth or 
lacome.tax have been evaded. A C.B I. 
probe has bee!) Clrd~re4 1I1!~ tbat C,B.l. 

I want to know this specifically from 
the hon. Minister Instead of trying to 
pass on the back to the State authorities 
-in view of the serious situathn.-wlll they 
intervene or not, to see that the illegal 
closure is lifted? Secondly, will they 
intervene and see that the wages due to 
these employees, which have been withheld 
are paid to them' Thirdlv, will they inter: 
vene and .ee that adequate compensations 
are given to the employees for this illenl 
closure? F01Jrthly. w:1I they see that steps 
are taken to se~ that the closure is with· 
drawn and the normal operation of this 
paper J. resumed ? 

In this connection, I would like to draw 
the hon. Minister's attention to the foct 
that the employees have in a General 
Meeting. passed a Resolution, which has 
been dul v forwarded to the GO'/eroment 
saying that they are prellared to form ~ 
Cooperative, if the Government of India 
"ould come forward to lI:ve them the 
assurance of assistance. They are prepared 
to farm a Cooperative to take over and run 
this Paper,-wherher it be a cooporalive set 
up or a aew trUSI or something else. Mr. 
Ashok Sen and his binamdari friends should 
withdraw from this B15umati Enterprise, and 
the Goverumcnt should help the employees 
to re-start the whJle th;nl!, either through a 
Cxlperative or a Trust or s'methiog else. 

I want to know whether tbey are pre-
pare:! to take tbat responsibility. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Robtak): 
This IS only one side of the picture. We 
should have a full discussion on th;s. We 
want to hear the other sid~ aho. It involves 
a Member of I'arliarnent. We are interested 
in upholding the interests of the Member of 
Parliament. We want to hear him and lee 
what he has to say. This is only one side 
of the slory. I W Jnt that this should be 
10 on record. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He it 
defending somebody who wanted him to 
vote for Shri Sanilva Reddy. The Con.,.. 
(R) should be asbamed of this 
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SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: He b 
devoted to Congress (R). We know his 
faithfulnc>s. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He is 
doing this behind his back. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Let there 
be a discussion on this. This is my most 
~ umble submi~sion. One side of the story 
alone has come here. We want to hear the 
other side alia. What is the harm in 
hearing the other side. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Tllis is a faclual statemenl, not a story. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him Dot become 
an official interrupter. Let him not do 
it. Everyday, it i. not good. For I he 
calling·attention·notice, there is a special 
procedure, and th~ hon. Member has asked 
the hon. Minister to explain the position. 
Why should the hon. Member worry about 
it 7 

Some hon. Member's think that his name 
has been brought in unnecessarily. But he 
is baving bis own pro;edure to follow. Wby 
should other Members worry about it ? 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: We wanted 
to hear hlln alsn. This is only one side of 
tbe story. What il the barm in bearing 
the other side 7 

SHRJ J. M. BISWAS (Bankura): He 
has heard Shri A. K, Sen outside. We 
kbow that ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Should the Rules of 
PlOcedure be thrown to the winds? What 
does tbe hon. Member want? 

ment to come and put forward tbeir (:IOint 
of view before the West Bengal Government 
representatives. But they have taken fhe 
Itand that since it is closure, the Govern-
ment cannot intervene in the matter. Tbere-
fore, they have not come. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: On :I 
point of order. This informaticn has been 
given by me to the House. May I know 
why the hon. Minister did not put it in his 
stateme.!t? He has only repeated what I 
have .aid in my statement today. Why 
have tbese facts not been given by the hon. 
Minister in his statement? That there 
were three conciliation meetings and tbe 
maoagement had adopted that altitude? He 
has come out with these things now because 
I have revealed tbem here. What kind of 
statement is this which conceals all the 
e~sential information? 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: The 
hon. Member is not revealing anything new. 
This has already been told in reply to 
questions in the Rajya Sabha. 

SHRIINDRAJlT GUPTA: But this 
is Lok Sabha and not Rajya Sabha. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD; So, 
he is not giving any thins new to the House 
or to the people. Government have said 
all Ihis in reply to questions in the Rajya 
Sabha. Tbere is ooly one thing new, 
namely yelterdllY's meeting. That was not 
lold in the Rajya Sabba. So, I am sayins 
it here. I can only be hauled up for not 
siving information if ... (fnterruptions) When 
the questions are put, I sball aive the reply. 
(Interruptions I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
SHRI J. M. BISW AS: It is a useless Harbour): Alter all, he is dealing with a 

argument. ConsrClsman's case. (Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE! 
MINISTRY OF LA.BOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION ISHRI BHAG· 
WAT JHA AZAD): This notice was li.en 
on 15th November, and it was closed on the 
16tb N..>vemb:r. We had tried to call tbe 
parties. It is II ue tbat we called them 
thrice, that is, the maoll&emcnt, tbrice, 00 
tho 2 rd and 26th of I.st mooth and even 
yesterday 00 9th December, We tboulht 
!Jpt il ,hou'd be poJli\llc for tile manase 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let bim 
reply. He had railed four poiots, and the 
hon. Minister should reply to them. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: I am 
prepared to reply. but unless I am heard, 
how can I rep Iy ? 

SHRI H, N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
Nortb-East); He bad asked 59 mao)' very 
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important Questions. Wbat is all tbis? 
He should reply. 

SHRI BHAGWAT IHA AZAD: 
am prepared to reply, and I want to reply. 
But unless I am heard, how can I reply? 
IImerruprions) I said in reply to questions 
in the Raiya Sabha that these facts were 
mentioned there ... 

'Q't1l'lI'f 'fi!m; til)"'{ m.:r ;;r)rr m;:o 

~~ 0) it m'f'liT ~~ 1l"« 'Ii~ liJ'liCiT ~
m:oc 'Ii~~ ~ 0) 'Ii)~ 1JliJ;;rT i!<'f ~1 f!)ClT 
~ I ~''f ~~ f'li ~Ff~fii)";;r itJ'H it tCfT~;:c 

mq; 3lTi~ :oorZH ~ ;if) <rrf!Tit qq;rT 
on:rrif fr:1:IT ~ m ~ m~ r:r.rm ~ fr:1:IT 
~ ~R !IT~ '!i~ f", 4' ~T~lI" lif1iT it '!if! 

'J;'liT ~ I CI);if) IITT'lit U;;lI" mn if 'Iifl:T 
<r@!: lI"f!T 'ltf '!i@!: ~ if) !IT;;W 'IT I ... (C?llf-
toTA) ... 

SHRI N K. P. SALVE (Setul): It 
arises oul of the supplementary questions. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not want to 
embarrass the hon. Minister. But a point 
of order has been rai~ed. For future 
guidance, I would say this. In respect of 
whatever he savs in the Rajya Sabha, he 
cannol say th II he has said il there lind, 
Iherefore, he has not said il here. leI him 
kindly mention il in this House also leI 
him slale here also whatever he had slaled 
in that House. Olherwise, there is bound 
10 be difficulty. Hon. Memben are quite 
juslified in a~king that whatever has been 
said Ihere should also be said here. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: I bave 
said tbe same thing here as I had said in 
Ihe Rajya Sabha. I was only saying in reply 
tn Ihe que~lion Ihal I have Biven the 
informalion. 

Anyway I will say lbal Ihree conciliatIon 
meetinlls were called when Ihe managemenl 
did nol come on the ground Ihal il was 
closure. We are IryinB 10 make furlher 
efforts 10 call Ihe manaBemenl and know 
the points of -iew. 

Aboul Ih. balance sheet, black moncy, 
while money elc., I do not kDOW anylhing 
about Ihese ,harllCo. 11 should be addressed 

to Ihe concerned Minislry; I am nol COD-
cerned with it. 

So far as the rcst of the Act i. 
concerned, Ihe ID Acl does not say anylhinB 
aboul closure but it sa)'s in sec. lSFFF thaI 
wherever an underlakinB is closed down for 
any reason whalsoever, every work mao who 
has been in colltinuous service for nol Ie's 
than one year in that undertakina 
immediately before such closure shall be 
entitled to Dol ice and compensation in 
accordance with the prov;siolls of sec. 2SF. 
Sec. 2SF says tbal when there is closure It 
will be presumed oS if he had been 
retrenched and he will under Ihal section 
be given either one month's nolice or 
compensation. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What about 
a co-operative society? 

SHRI BHAGW A T JHA AZAD : That 
is outside the scope. I cannot reply. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I wan led 10 
know whelher they are prepared to intervene 
and help a co.operative socie'Y of Ihe 
workers to run the paper. I put a ~pecific 
question. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has malerially 
dealt wilh hlo question. Bul there are lome 
side issues. 

SHRI INDRAlIT GUPTA: Not side 
iRSUes. Let him 53y : 'We are not prepared to 
intervene. This is the law. Plea .. go and read 
it. Please 80 and read the R_jya Sabha 
proceedings. I have Bot nOlhinB more to 
add to iI'. Let him say that--He must reply 
10 my question. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : So far 
as the workers are conc.rDed, I have 
replied. So far 81 the formation of co- . 
operative socielY is concerned, I have 
already said thaI I caDnot reply. 

~HRIMATI SUCHETA KRIPALANI 
(Gonda): The closure of BasumDti is_ 
matter of concern Dot only because 500 
people are thrown out of job but because 
this is an old paper as my hon. friend, Shri 
Gupla, told you berate, and Bengal would 
like it to continue. But is it not a fact 
that this paper or the concern was dOing 10 
badly that a Receiver was appoiDted by tlHl 
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lShrimati Sucheta Kripalanij 
C.alcutta High Court in 1962 and he was 
instructed to sell it? Somehow or otber 
some people IIot together and the paper was 
revived. In 1963, when tbe paper was 
revived and an agreement was entered into 
betwaen the editor, Shri Vivckananda 
Mukherjee, and the management, it was 
stipulated therein that the paper would 
broadly follow a particular kind of policy. 
Under that, it was decided that tbey would 
follow tbe national interest of tbe country 
and would zealously defend it. 

lt appears that from 1966, 'be policy of 
the paper changed under whicb it reflected, 
more or less, the policy of the Communists 
IMarxi~t). Some of iis phraseology 
resembled tbat of a Marxist.Naxalite 
bulletin. Not only this. It went out of 
its way to attack hon. members, such as 
leaders of the party and members belonging 
to the PSP, leaders of the party and 
members belongir.g to the SSP and many 
other people. A particularly virulent and 
bad attack was made against Shri Samar 
Guha, abeut which you ale all Bware. This 
malic. was raised ill this han. House 
through a mOl ion of privilege as a result of 
which the editor apologised on the front 
paF of the paper_ 

I would like to know whether this would 
indicate that the paper was running 
properly. To my knowledge, a section of 
the staff was doing all this while the rest did 
not do it. There was conflict between staff 
and stuff: lliere was conflict between the 
management and the staff. The financial 
condition of the paper, as my hon. friend, 
Shri Gupta, pointed out, was all right. 

There was some profit, and the paper 
was financially going or more Or less 
proptrly. What I am concerned with now 
is the steps that are being takell by the 
Government. My hon. f. ielld bas riahtly 
pointfd oul that thtre is President's rule in 
Bengal and it is the responsibility of the 
Central Government. not of the West Bengal 
Government. I would like to know what 
special efforts the Central Government haa 
made to "cc that tbe financial dues of these 
SOO J)C(lple are paid. Tbey are low·paid 
people They have nol been paid for over 
a month. We would like 10 see that at 
lea,t their arrears of salary arc cleared. 

May I also know also wbat arrange-
menls they would make to see Iblt Ibe paper 

is run properly accor!!inll to th( agreement, 
followina a policy of support in", national 
interests, s.curity of the naliol\ and the 
defence of the nation, ano that it is 
prevented from making defamatory, 
scurrilous attacks on honourable citizens of 
this country ? 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: So far 
as the details aiven by the hon. Member, 
narrating the story from 1962, are concerned, 
I cannot at tbe prescnt moment say 
anything about their .ruth or otherwise, 
but so far as the operative"part of the 
question is concerned, as I have staled, we 
called two meetings and a third one 
yesterday, on 9th December, to find out a 
solution. Nelurally, we are concerned with 
the 550 workers who are working there, who 
have not been paid wages for October, and 
who will continue to be unempl"yed. and 
we want that they should have their employ-
ment. Our effort, Iherefore, is to talk to 
the manegement and bring the parties 
together and find out if it is possible to get 
any solution. Once industrial relations arc 
properly established, I think Ihe paper will 
be run on proper lines. We have not been 
able to convince the management to talk, 
because they have taken the stand that it is 
a closure and therefore the Government 
cannot intervene. 

Though West Bengal is under President's 
rule. the West Bengal Government has not 
ceased to exist. They are taking all 
precautionary measuretl under the labour 
law.. For e .. mple, we have asked the presl 
workers to file Ihier claim under the Payment 
of Wages Act for payment of their wages 
for Octoher. We have advised the working 
journalists also to file their claim under the 
Workin, Joumalisls Act. They are already 
taking action. At the same time, we are 
trying to find out how we can bring about a 
compromise between the Iwo parlies. 

'1) ~t1n'" "~ (~" fu;",1) 
I[Slffi ~)<:l\', il'lfTor it \iTT q'U\iTI'fiaT ~ 

~~", T If~ ~f"lili ~IJT~ <r~ if!l"f<r f~lili1<: 
<TifT ~ I If!!: <T!!:T if.T ij''iI~ 1~:r'!T ~T~~ 

'l''Jf '" iiIlfifi q;r 01;<: l[T 'Il\" ~ I \1ij'~ 
fif~ t 'Iii~ it; SJ'!!'ir ;raT >..TT OfIO'Pt; 
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~ ... 'if)flfi q~~ lfiTwr 1{;'l£T it m~ ~Q"'f.t 

~ lfiifT t fif,' ~ q~ "'i~HI~T ... tfT if 
if.~QJ thif.1if;p:rtf if i!fT,{~ "');: ~ffi' cn:if 

if ~;lI' if.P':~' ~ aJ~iTT;: or;<\, 1fi~"1T q~T 
~ I 9 1{~i\' ijo ~j q~ or) ~¢a '{~ 

~or 'ifT ij ~~if iJT~ it lfiiihl' ~ Qqi't 

lJt};~ <'IFi'f lfiT i!fll'l' '{Ill' ~ lI'~ ,.-ij' IA'nT~ 

~, iI'~ ~)i't ~ ~T<;{1{ ~)aT ~ I ~~if ~a

~m if, 'if) iltfTlI'T qll'T ~,if 'if FIT ... ~r 

'ifl'iftfT ~fi!fiol if lI'~ 'iI:~"T 'ifl'~ ~ flfi i!flI'T 

~ ij'~ ~ flfill'~ ij'JI'I' ifT'{'l''l£ ~~T lJlfiT,{ if 
,..;e,{-tfTeT ,~q~ij' lfiT if~ ororT gClll 'l'T 

\il)fif. ,,~q~ iiTor ~~ ;fITT"I' if 'if<'l ~~ 

~ ? ~f.m 'l'T~T ~rri!fd'ifT<\,T "'h lfi.~
fofl<Z IfTit ~U lfiT ~~T ~ ~ a'orlfiT 

~~it;e q ~iO' ;:rt 1fiiV!f if1<'l1 ~ "l'fitT~ 

~ IA'h O'T"" qm:/fT lfiT i!T'l'tf lfiT ",~,..tf 
lA'~orf'{ Ifi) ir;<=" Ifi'{i't lfiT lfir<~ il'orT ~ I 

~ ~ q~ or) f~~1fi ~ IA"l' ... T;ftfu 
'if<'lFl'T 'ifI'~a- ~ iflit 'l@ilT,{ if ~<="l> 

IA''l':tT ar<'IlT "TfO' 'if<'lT'l'T 'if~~, 1{f'Rfm 
lfiT ifTfO' 'if<'ITorT 'ifT~a- ~ I ~ iI~;m or) 
,{T~ifT'='T srq'f'{ if; f<'ll!; 'if<'lTlI'T ITlI'T 'fT m'{ 
ij'or~ or~ ~~~ ·.orT a'q.'i:; "'I''f t};1iI';;ff i't 
f~) 'if<'lTll'T 'fT ~r ij'q'l''iff'{-'l''l£ CIIlor 
'ifr..., 'I"fij';;rIfT<=" 'lh f~T !fiT lJ'ifT,{ Ifi'{ '{~ 
~ I •.. (eq~A) ••• ~tfit il'T't if aJ~~ 
it; "''ifI'<'IlfiT IA');: ~hT~lfiT if aJl<rn if 1{(fSR 

~ I it ~"'I' 'if~ ~ flfi flfi(f;:ft il'f'{ ~ 
;:fifO' if; lfiT,{~ a-;:ri\' QT'l'ij' if 1{(f~ g"T 

II~ flfia ... T iI'T~ a'tfif; ~"f!fiT lfiT il'uif 
AilI'T ITlI'T 1A'1<: flfia;rT il'T~ ~<fi!fiT lfiTl{ lfiTor 
qifiT aft. ~fi il'rt it ij"{lfif'{ i't Ifi)t 

snZIfU'l' ~ l!iT ~T lfiT lH ~ ? 

~Til'T<ri't~ orr;:r;:rr 'ifI'~T ~flfi 
3I1T~ lllifm 'fi) ~orrn 'if"frit !fir <fi~<'IT 

flfill'T ITlI'T CI) a'ij' IA'nT;: if or) ~~~T 

it ""ij'<'fIfT!(T ~, iifr f~ij'T 'fiT ij'~rn ~i!i\ 

ifT~T m~i'l' lfiT ~ m!fiT ~liCT 

<r.<:~ ~ ••• 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is wrong 
... (lnte"uptlonsl It is an impartial paper. 
J am ri&in8 on a point of nrder. 

MR. SPEAKER: When Mr Indrajit 
GuPla was diseussinl it, he himeself raised 
the issue and said that there was a difference 
of policy. 

SHRJ S. M. BANERJEE: Thllt is not 
my poit of order. 

MR. SPEAKBR: I did nOI stop him 
then. Why should I allow it in one cale 
and not allow it in the other case ... 
(/"tu'llption ,) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Are Ihey all 
Naxalites ? They are nol here to defend 
themselves ? How can he be allowed to take 
Ihe name of Vivekanath Mukerjee ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why did you 
talk about Shri Asok Seu then? 

SHRJ J. M. BJSWAS : He should not 
be allowed to speak 50melhiDI agaiDst those 
persons and say something which is nol 
correct. 

SHRJ H. N. MUKEkJEE: Diff:renco 
between the edilor aDd the proprielor of the 
paper raises some i81Ues of great public 
imporlaDce and it should certainly be 
permiued in the House bul a reference to 
an individual who is nOI even an officer of 
Governmenl-he could nOI be defended by 
the Government-a reference to him in 
derogatory lerms is errtainly nOI permissible. 
He Is referring to a very highly respecled 
editor as a Naxalile. 

Mil. SPEAKER: I do not allow Ihe 
name of any individual ... 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : These people 
consider Ihat to be a NaxaJile i. somelhing 
criminal. They had DO bUliaes. to lay Ihat 
lorl of thing. Our people go Na.alilel 
because of the~e geDtiemar. 
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar); We arc prepared to face NaxaJites ; 
we cannot be threaiened by them .. 
(/nterrupI;ons) 

MR. SPEAKER; So many tbings were 
said. Even the name of the genll.man who 
is running it was mentioned; he bappens to 
be a Member of our House. If one side 
mentions one name the other mentions the 
other name. That is why 1 said evcn at the 
beginning. ) invited Mr. Basu's attention. 
He did not give sufficient reasons for 
mentioning the names of persons ... 

SHR) H N MUKERJEE: You will 
forgive my submission. He is a Member of 
this House and he has been mentioned in 
answer to questions a number of times. 

He is a Member of this House; he 
should be present here; he should have 
been present here today. He has not got 
the guts to come and be present here. 
And we cannot mention him! Why? 
(Interruption) 

MR SPEAKER: Don't get excited so 
much. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: ) am very 
much concerned about the order and 
propriety iD this House. (Inte"uptton) 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS '0 •• _ 

"') ~U~I'" ~~~: It lfla ~T"6T 
'iT f'fi lfi\: <;fTiT orqit ifiT 'f.1:~frr~e 'fi\i.<Wt 
it ~fOlifT;r ~~a- ~ I 4it lIi\:T 'fiIi.T 'IT 
fifi m ~flHr it ifo'il<:" ~T 'flllf'fi ilgO' ~ 
~Ttr ifTlRtm ltiT lJ'"IH ~a- ~ ~"1: ~ 
rrlf~<;fl!"T~ ltiT sr;{T\ 'fi' a- ~ ''If 'f\ I lj~ 
'fCTI "lilT 'iT f'fi lIi\: <;fTIT rrlf~<;fm 'fiT 
morT ~~~ ~ liT 'fill!frr~ \i.T;rr '111 m<;fT 
~~ ~ I ~'fi;r ~\ lfi\: ~« !f\ ~rqfu 
ilRa- ~ f'fi ''If arr~ it ifo~ 'iT, <f) It 
'fi1a'iT 'il'TiaaT ~ f'li "laf if ij";:q'ffij ll'~;;r if 
"'Til ;itrr if frrll'''~ 'f\ "Til' 'fiT lIT'lfr 'f1: 
'11) lIit ~ I 'f!lT If\i. o)'fi ~ f'fi If\i. "Trr llih 
rr~m 'fiT sr'i{T\ 'fi~ ~ liT 'iifif ifa-
'<i<:" v:rT"'(~'"TTrr) ... 

SHR) JYOTIRMOY BASU: Sir, on a 
point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER; What is your poiDt of 
order? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : The scope 
(If the Call AUention motion· is quite clear. 
It falls wilhin the jurisdiction Df the Labour 
MiDister who is here. II concerns the 
unemployment. created by the closure, of 
541 workers. The Labour Minister is here 
to reply, but if the hOD. Member talkl about 
somebody going to ChiDa, somebody going 
to Israel, somebody going to Taipeh, I do 
Dot think it is relevant here. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): The 
workers have been exploited for Iheir 
political purposes. (/"terruptlon) 

'l) ~~ ~!f'~ : itt ~ ~;r ~ I 
\ill ~T"'\-'f-;r 'til iiI'i~ ~il" 'fiT ;rTf.:': tr ~ 
\i'ij"ij ~'liT~ f~ij") CT~i\: ~Tiif if iH\T \i.fCT-
ellf 'R ~'fioT ~ 1H rr\i.T? 1-ij"'~T. ilRT lf~ 

f~ zrf<:" lI\i. ~ifT;{H-'f'lf ~.m ~~ ~T oT 
'flfT ij"\'fir1:":ij" .Ta 'fiT \;lIT~ ~~T f'fi 
llia if if<f<;f >.:ft w.rrT'fi ~rr 'fiT rrTfa 'f\ 

~;;rCTT ~ .f('ifi \i'ij"~ ~~T it f;;m-
~ if f<;'tt \i'ij"ifiT 'q<'fTlH 'IT \i'ij"!f\ 
~ av:rr m f..1'( ;ilrT;r ~h ~~ ~ 
\Tf~T 'fiT sfe .'I'T 'R \i'ij"if ~(lt 

'R f<:"l[T \iTritm lfT ~r ? i!t lf~ m ~WfT 
,"~T ~ f'fi fiffi'TI 'fiT \iTT ".rfslf2:" ~"T\ 
~ f~ 'fili"Tf\lfT it '111 ~T.~;;r;r 'fi~ 

~"t<fT ~, \i'tr'fiT l1T f'f~1 s~ if ~T\lr 'fi\it 
'fi) 'fi)f~~ 'fiT ;;nil~T ? 

'l) 1tT1T!fCf ~T ~r;;"q: ~tr <;'fit 
iTlfTil if f'fiij""l1rtT 'fiT srQ'if ifR 'fi~ ~tflFT 
;;mar fc:"'IT \iTrit ll"@! ij"Jl~r 1.!;~ 'fifi5<T 
I'fi"~ ~6T ~, ifJT< f'fi~ 'I1T i!t ll"@! lflmT 

'fi1:CTT ~ f'fi o;rifiT ~~ o~H ~ ,I 

ttifi oT ifTif'i1TlI tr~fll ~ \i.fCT~'f 'fi~~ 

'til ilTCT 'fii/T I ~~\ ~~ ilTo 'lit I'fTrr l1T 
r'll1l orriJ f;r; ~r~o ~To ~e ~ ~'C::\ \iTT 
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ifon"l1: ~ a.lif ~T f'f'l'T'f 'f~T ~, cIT 'ITT 
~if srfnT 5 (~'Ii 0 -q;'Ii 0 ~'Ii 0) <tT imT 
q;~ ~ fiji if<~"hp: ~ f:orn 'fin:1:!f a- f'filfT 
'llfT ~), f;;roif 'fili;;rr~T ~ m ;;rpfir a"'f'fl) 
f~o;;:g ~"'T ;;nittrr I :;;lff ~T a"'f "') h~;;w 
~T'fT \;Ilirrrr ;fa- ~T 2 <; (-q;'Ii) if q~.rT~ 

lI"~ 'ITT "l~~T ~ f'fi ;:J'f'fl) f,~·"itc 'fiT 
,,)fa.r f~lI"T \;ITi\" lI"T a""'fI) lj~rq;;lT f<="lfT 
;;nil" I ~.r 'fffi q"1~ f~f" ~Vt it; ifT~ 'ITT 
'fi~~Fr 1fT ;or) o"U'fiT ~ ~,,"if q~r~ 

~'fi) ~~ fc:;.r ,,:r ~if~ it q;n: ~~T 
~~,h ~~ q"rq; .f~~ ~fq nr<;.rT 
'qff~~' I .r<:'fIT~ ~ <tIT 'R ir«f~'f 'fi<: ,,"m 
~ iflI"Tf'fl wn: ~'f'fl) ~rq;orr 'fiaT ~ 0) 
tt'fl ~irTif 'fiT 'f)fe.r ~'fT ;;rrf&tt I ~~ 
am it 'fflf~ <tITT<'r ~'fIT~ 'fil~ 'fi<: 
~irT ~ I ~ff't ~ .,,,,) .r.rr~ <="T ~ f", ;or) si'.r 
'f";<: ~ 'fir ~ ~q-;:~ 1iT'f q-qc ~r'li~;;r Q;OR 
if q"~~' q"y<:;or) ;or;ff<'r~.r ~ ~rrit; 

q"~ ir~ ~Hr~'f 'fi'{it I 

;or~t 01fi ~@ifn: 'fiT 'fTfo 'fir~;ftr ~, 

ilfT'f CI) ;orT'f6" ~T ~ f'fl <:)~ ~t 'f<: ~l'TT 

~)ClT ~ q"R ilfif m'f ~ 'fi~6" ~ f'fl it 
1T~;ft { I it q;)t ITffi;T;r@ ~ .r'fiClT ~ I 

;or~ 0'1> "~If~ 'fir ,,"~if;:~ ~, ~ ~<'r 
~"" ,,"'fT<'r it a- 'f~T a"iSoT ~ I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Sir, in the 
eastern zone comprising Bengal, Orissa, 
Assam and Bihar, the newspaper readerohip 
i. one of the lowesl. For every thousand 
population it is only 22 to 25 whereas in the 
western and southern zones it is about 65. 
Government cannot be silent watchers; they 
have a duty here to lee whether a paper 
which was circulating for the lasl 60 years 
wilh a circulation of M to 6S thousand copies 
could be allowed to be closed down 80 
suddenly. You cannot afford to sit down 
like that. 54) employees have not been paid 
their October salary. Today with tbe higb 
cost of livin\! index, thanks to tbi. samujwad/ 
Government, tbe montbly salary does not 
\II"!I man for even 10 to IS dllY., ,ma!li~ 

a man who got hi' walles for Stptember and 
not receiving anything at all after that-
how is he aod his family supposed t.> 
survive? You put yourself in his position. 

The key person in this Basumat/ is a 
former Law Minister and a sitting member 
of the House. He had promised that the 
October sslary will be paid, but that .. 'as not 
honoured. Afler reading the closure notice, 
I maintain that it is illeaal. baseless, false, 
motiv.led and ma.'ajide. The notice was 
given 00 15-11-1970 and effect was Biven on 
16·11·1970. Under the Working Journalists 
Act, you require a minimum period of 3 
months' notice. Under the Industrial 
Disputes Act. 1947, under section 25 FFF 
read with section 25F, a minimum notice of 
One month is absolutely essential. Will the 
Minister give a categorical reply whether he 
considers this closure to be illegal and, If so, 
what steps Government have taken io this 
regard? 

The people of Bengal were given the 
impression that the paper was runnin, at a 
loss. This is far from the truth. That is 
why I said, it is motivated. If you r~ad the 
balan.'C sheet you will find in a very receDl 
year it has made a profit of Rs. 1,48,747. 
For 1968, it made a lubUantial profit. Mr. 
Mad told the Rajya Sabha rh.t members 
should wait for the outcome of the concilia. 
tion. fbree times they have defied this 
Government. How do they dare defy tbe 
summons of this GovernmeDl ? If some 
people do somethinll illegal, if Government 
summons them to come and sit for concilia-
tion, can they go on defying it? They have 
done it three times. Government should tell 
us what steps they propose to take in this 
rellord. Or, are they going to surrender 
because he is a powerful man aod a lIlting 
Congress (R) MP ? 

It is a fact that from 1968, the provident 
fund money of the workers has been misap-
propriated. If so, it is. case of breach of 
trust and misappropriation of funds. Go.ern-
ment can certainly proceed wilh a criminal 
case, get him summoned in a court of law 
Bnd put him behind the bars. You arc a 
party to these things and that is why you 
cannot put your tinIer on it. You sermonisc 
here, talk about sodalism and shed crocodile 
tears. Shri Azad is tbe representative of the 
Cabinet here, or of the Council of Minister~. 
Will be tell UI hON the Government allowed 
!low tbi. ,entlomao WII allowed, to dabbl~. 
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[<;hri Jyotirmoy Basu] 
with the income-tax of Bas.mati to the 
tune of Rs. 4 lakhs. Then, look at the cale 
of victimioation. ODe Shri K. Stn Gupta 
was victimised without Bny notice. Sir, I 
assure the Government through you that 
there is no politics in this. It is a question 
of a person using all illegal means against 
the worke"" depriving the exchequer by not 
paying tax, involving himself in all sorts of 
malpractices, namely. newsprint black·market· 
in II, hoarding and so on. So, I demand ... 
(Interruption') 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me know why you 
interrupt all the time, The other Members 
I allowed to speak without interruption. 
This Member also I am going to allow 
whatever he says. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : •• 

MR. SPEAKER: I will not allow this-
wbatever Shri Piloo Mody says. Tbat is 
without my permission. 

MR SPEAKER : Shrl Plloo Mody, that 
will help you to compo,e yourself because 
you are always thinking of the next interrup-
tion. When I try to prevent the present, he 
is ready for the future. There should be 
some limit. One a day is all right. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : To re!ume, 
I demand immediate pa)ment of wagn 
according to the Payment 01 Wages Act and 
also the Working Journalists Act. 

This person has disgraced and will 
disgrace any political party by the action 
that he has done. I ,ay. take over fhi. 
institution as the United Front in Bengal 
has taken over Calcutta Tramways or before 
that Oriental Gas Works or India Electric 
Works. If you really want to ~nd these 
malpra,tices and wickedness of people in 
power and in position, take it over, give job 
security to the workers and see that the 
paper comes out and pursues a proper and 
decent journalistic line. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : I think 
SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi): I have one way or the other replied to this 

Expunge it. question pointedly whether we are silting 
over this. As I have repeatedly said, we 

MR. SPEAKER I will expunle all have called the management, including 
luch remarks. yesterday. We propose to call him again 

and see that a rapprochement is arrived at. 
SHRI lYOTIRMOY BASU: Let tb.re 

be a permanent injunction on Sbri Piloo 
Mody that for the rest of the session noth-
inl of wbat he says will go on record. 

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): Sir, what 
is expunged and what r(mains? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I want to know 
why my remark has been expunged. Will 
you give a reasonable answer? 

MR. SPEAKER : I have decided to 
expunge all unauthorised interruptions. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : I cannot under-
stand how an interruption can be authorised. 
If you will tell me how an interruption can 
be authorised, I will get authorisation every 
time. I would like to take this opportunity 
of seekiDS authorisation for the rest of my 
tenure in the HOUle. 

• .Expunged as ordered by the Chair, 

I have also said about the payment for 
October. Wo have Bdvised the press workers 
and the workIng journalists to 110 under the 
Iwo Acts for payment. 

About the employees' provident fund, 
unforlunately in the country provident fund 
has not been paid by many employers aaainst 
whom we are proceeding. In this case also 
if this management has not paid, we shall 
proceed. But this management has paid the 
employees' provident fund up to August 
1970. That means that they are in dues only 
for September and October for which months 
the workers have not been paid. 

So far as income-tax, taking over and all 
these things are concerned, I cannot reply. 
So far as Kalpana Taru and Sen GUptB'S 
CBles are concerned, if they are editors tbey 
should have six months' notice and if they 
are other working journalists tbey should 
have three months' Dotice. I am told, be 
was given 27 days' notice. 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: My quel' 
'ion was whether the Government considers 
the closure to be an illegal act on the part 
of the owners. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : I have 
already replied about the provisions of the 
A:t. I have repeatedly said sectbns c5FFF 
and 2SF .. (In,u,uption) 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : When 
neither compensation nor notice is ,iven. is 
it not iIIelal ? 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: I have 
already rerlied to that. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Why 
do you not say tbat it is illegal? 

SHRI BHAGWAT IHA AZAD: Repea-
tedly I have said in reply to questi~ns ... 
(Interruption 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : On a point 
of order You will ~ive u< protection. All 
that I wa nted the Minister to lay clearly 
was whether Government considers the 
closur~ to be legal or illegal. 

MR. SPEAKER; It is not a point of 
order. He has atready mentioned it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : You kindly 
help us to get a reply. 

SHRI J. M. BISWAS : He sbould come 
out with a categorical reply. The question is 
very clear. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Sir, 
you as a lawyer will know how I can say 
that. I can say only what is possible under 
the Act. Whether the lock-out is legal or 
illegal, I cannot say. All I can say is that 
under section 25 FFF any worker 
who is removed is supposed to be 
retrenched and the moment he is retrenched 
section 2SF applies. Hon Members should 
appreciate and symp·,thize with me how I 
C4n say whether it is legal or iIIepl. I am 
qlloting the relevant provisions. I have said 
that there are olher things which arc wronl 
and which should not have been done but I 
cannot say whether it is legal or illegal. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Wbat is 
the GovCfllmcnt's Bndinll on tbis ? 

PMbllcallo". (C.A.) 
SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA IHA (Madhu-

bani) rose_ 

MR. SPEAKER; Shri Sbiva Cbandra 
Jha has mentioned something about Ambala 
Canlt. I have rec'cived it jUlt now. I am 
not sure whether some people being uprooted 
in Ambala can be raised in the Parliament 
of India. How can it come up in Parliament? 

"" f~;r ~ : til>!I'eJ I1!!Te:'Q', ~~ 
fl1'fe if "'T ifr(f!!) ;;rrQ'ITT I ~>ifr.rr ~'e 

ij- irt tmr Q'~ (fr~ ~TQ'f ~, ... ~r ~Ilorr 

i'ti?:~ lfrli?:, (;fTo eTo <:T6 q-"{ !fTf~HfT'f ij-

~r~ g~ 'ttf~;;rT ~m;I.rn ~T :it (;fIT!! 
~re ~ ~T ~ ij- <Til: ~'r~e f'!i~ ;;rr ~ 
~ I ~iI' lfTlrnr ~fcorife '!ir ~1I'T 'lRlf 'f~r 

g~n ~, <l'~ii; q-0 i';T f~f~lfe ~f"{GT(;f 

\R'!iT wr~e H "{!!T ~, iiU lIl'iifT ~ fit; 
(;fif (f'!i ~iI' lfTI10IT .rT'f> 'f fit (;fTQ' ,lIr a''!i 
11.~T 11i!T~Q' l\:.r '!hr '!iT ~'!ilIT ~ rtt 
q-"m;q)'f '!i"{<Tr ~. ~h 'He:' it l\:.r tn: I!iTf 
f~ ~ I ifu ~Q'l<'f ~ ~if<: fqfifm: '!iT 
1I'T ~rll ~ rlIT ~)IJT I It ~r ~ Ai 
{tI' «Iflf ~'f~ ~ f'lilfT (;fr;:rr q)g-

q);r ~ f~lIT iifTlf ••• 

~'" ~m : ~ ~iff...m 
;iPl '!iT ifHf '!i<: ~ ~ qTq' ? 

"" f" .~ ~ : ~ i't;r<: ~ 
f~fil'f<'l~'f fll'f~T ~ "'lI'f'!fff ~ , 

~1It 11~)~ : !!f, Q'iS: ;5t~ ~, ~ 
<5T~~!!"{~~1 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point or 
submission, Sir. My name bas been men· 
tioned by the bon. Member, Shrimatl 
Sucheta Kripa!anl, several times. Will you 
al10 , me one or two minutes as a personal 
explanation? 

~~ 11~: ~Qit ""( ~ ~ 
('J'T ~ ~ m'l ~11 
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1ft ~ qTf: oT "1ft ;mr m .. n; 
\1OTlIT TflfT ~ I 

'1'p~~e:: -rr,,~fl:r;:re"~~ ~ 
~ qur;r-;r tti",t¥\ qy;f ~ ~ I 

~" 'f~m : ,,~oit m am~T 
~ 1J,~ ~;ft "~TfT I If, f<'t~ ~ it 
~ ~'" ~~ if,<cfT fem ~ I 

'1' ,,~ ~ : m<f ~T f~ ~ f;;rtt 
~ -rrirT ~ • '1~~if;;r tt~~t\lr't~i'f in:T ~il" 

~ ... 
SHRI NATH PAl: He had no warnln. 

tbat his name would be mentiOD~d. 

MR. SPEAKER: You send it in writ· 
inl ; I will consider it. 

SHRI SAM ... R GUHA : ••• 

MR. SPEAKER: This is very bad. You 
went on making a speech on it. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Are you not 
dlrectinl tbat whal he hal said will not form 
put of tbe record? 

MR. SPEAKER: I will bave to do it. 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM (Chitra-
durga): Sip, there is a crisis created and 
inconvenience caused to tbe public by the 
total strike of Indian Airlines pilots. It has 
alrecled the air aervi<."Cs throughout the 
country. Look at the tickets we have ..... . 
<lrrterrllptlorrs) I wanl the Minister 10 
make a statement on it. 

MR. SPEAKER: May I request al! of 
you to sil down? I am DOt goina to allow 
anything unless I have prior nOlice. 

SHRII. M. BISWAS: We have liven 
a Call Attention Notice. Let the Minister 
make a statement on il. 

MR. SPEAKER: I did not allow II. 
Unle~s I allow, you cannot suddenly let up 
like this. You have just mentioned it. If 

there was sufficient time a~ailable, I could 
have forwarded It to the Minister for a 
regular statement to be made later on. You 
suddenly raise it like tbis. This is not proper. 
Papers to be laid. 

13.00 brs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Payment of Wages (Minos) Amendment 
Rules and Convenlions aod Recommen. 

dations ad~pt.d at 5Jrd Se •• lon of 
I. L. C 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE! 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
AND REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAG-
WAT IHA AZAD): I beg 10 lay on the 
Table :-

(1) A copy of the Payment of Wases 
(Mine.) Amendment Rule~, 1970 
(Hindi Bnd English versions) pub. 
lished in Notification No S. O. 
3844 In Gazette of India dated the 
5th December, 1970, under sub· 
section (6) of section 26 of the Pay-
ment and Wages Act, 1936. 
[Placed Irr Lib,II,Y. Set No. LT-
4528170.] 

(2) A statement on the action taken or 
proposed to be taken on Ihe Con-
ventions and Recommendations 
adopted at the 53rd Sen ion of the 
International Labour Conferenc. 
held at Geneva in June, 1969. 
l Placed trr Lib'G,Y· Ilee No. LT-
4'79/70.] 

Indian Maize (Tempo.llry use in 
Manufacture of Starch) Order 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
CO-OPERATION (SARI JAGANNATH 
PAHADIA): On behalf of Shri Annasahib 
Shlnde, I beg to lay aD the Table a copy of 
the Indian Maize (Temporary use In Manu-
facture of Starch) order, 1970 (Hindi and 
Enalish versions) published in Notification 
No. G S R. 1929 in Gazette of India dated 
the 21st Nove..,ber, 1970 under sub·sectlon 
(6) of scction 3 of the Essential Commodi_ 


